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BLEULE8'S OJNaPT OF SCHIZOPlU\ENlA 

Bleuler'~ Concept ol Schizophrenia: 
A Conlusing Heritage 

D"· IIELM STIERLIN. l\1.D" PII.D. 

In his tCork on scllizophrenia, Eugen Bteuler 
attempted to reconcile contemporary psf/
c1liatric and IJSf/c1loanolytlc ideas, He 
found fntrapsf/chfC comple7.es, as delfcribed 
bf/ Freud, at flw root of the schiwphrenlc 
sf/mptornm:ologf/ and searc1led for a tlleory 
bf/ u:hich thls sf/mptornatologf/ could be 
related to organic cawes. Sernan's tlleory 
of psyelde engrarns and their associative 
linlcsseemed to fit thls purpose.ln creativelf/ 
integrating o;etCpoints from Kraepelfn, 
Freud, and Semon, Bleuler enric11ed and
to a degree-revolutloniUld the concept of 
scll1:z.ophrenia. Still, Bleuler's reconciling ef
forts did not fulfill the promIse tflef/ 11eM. 
Today tCe cleal tCith a confusing "eritage. 

MEANINCFUL concept allows us to ap·A_ proach ih_e ess~I1.tia:I. It ties speci.6c 
insights to the totali.ty of avaihible knowl· 
edge. It makes for increaslng differenti· 
ation and integration of this knowledge and 
it exerts a dynarolc pwb which leads to 
new concepts, new perspective5, and new 
questions. 

Schimphrenia is a concept with such 
meaning and dynamic strength. It was 
Eugen Bleuler who put it before the sci· 
entWe world. in 1911. Since then this con· 
cept has guided COWltlesS psychial::rim, 
causing them to foeus on certain aspeets 
ol the disturbanee while excluding others. 

Bleuler's concept of schizophrenia is 
still meaningful; Uris l have tried to show 
elsewbere(8), However, as much as this 
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concept has enriched and stimulated our 
thinking, it has also tcnded to eonfuse 

. crudal issnes, 
Partly this confusion remained unnoticed 

bceause many pcople knew only part of 
Bleulcr's \\'ork. Thus, the English and Ger· 
man speaking public, as a rule, built up 
diHerent notions of Bleuler. Most Ameri
can and English readers are familiar only 
with Bleuler's monograph "Dementia Prae
COlt or the Group of Sehizophrenias." 
Originally published in 1911 as a volume 
nf AsebafEenburg's Handbuc1l, its English 
translation by J. Zinkin appeared in 
1950(5). This translation had five print. 
ings in rapid succession. In Gennany, how· 
cver. the monogrnph was never reprinted. 
Bleuler's ideas on schizophrenia became 
known to German students and psyehia. 
trists mainly through his textbook of psy· 
ehiatry, of which silt editions appeared 
during Bleuler's 'Hfetime. Compared to 
what we 6nd in the nrst-mentioned mono
graph, his textbook account of schizophre· 
nia is not only very condensed but also sug· 
gests difEerent perspectives. The question 
poses itself: 'Vhat was Bleuler's real view 
of sehizophrenia ? 

lhis question is diffieuJt to answer. 
Bleuler's work on sehizophrenia, multilay
ered and complex, ofEers many aspects. 
While re8ecting a strong integrative trend, 
it nevertheless seems fragmented at times, 
Not without justification did Freud point 
out that Blenler, the originator of the con
cept "ambivalenee," appeared himself amØ 
bivalent and half-bearted in Dlaoy of his 
utterances(6). And lurther. Bleuler's po
sition on sehizophrenia shifted between 
the inception of the concept in 1911 and 
his death in 1939. These shifts, re8ected 
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in his articles in Gennan psychiatrie jour. disease on the order of progressive paresis 
nals and in tbe statements of his telttbook, or Alzheimer's disease-was at tbe rootare not all weU known: 

of tilis symptomatology. And he aceepled 
In the folIowing remarks I shaJl try to 6nally Kraepelin's asmmption that the dis.

give a short overview of theo eentral propo ease, in general, had a downhiU course. 
sitiolls which Bleuler held in regard to While Kraepelin thus provided the nosoØ
schizophrenia, but I shaH also mention logieal frarnework, Freud suppJied the 
somc shifts and unclarities by which he main ideas with which Bleuler could build 
eroded. these propositions. I consider this a psvchological theory. In his Interpretationan attempt to balance my aecoWlt of Bleuø of Dreams, Freud had elabornted the mech.ler's coneept ol schizophrl'nia ~hich I gave anisms of displacement, condensation, turnelsewhere(B). 

Bleuler'ø PropoøiliohØ 

B1culer appears situated in the center 
of two psychiatric maillstreams. one safely 
embedded and widely recognized. the other 
precariously turbulent and far from .bein~ 
acknowledged. Kraepelin was the chief pro. 
ponent of the fannet, Freud of the latter, 
In Bleuler's concept of sehizophrenia. these 
two sfreams meet. Bleuler acknowledges 
thi.~ in the foreword to his 1911 monograph, 
where Kraepelin and Freud receive equal 
tribute. Bleuler in a sense seerned der 
tincd to become the mediator between 
these two psychiatrie traditions. Like nearly 
all other continental psychiatrists, he was 
exposed (o the speIl which Kraepelin ex
erted. He considered Kraepelin's delinea. 
tion of the psychoses as the decisive step 
toward a scientifie psychiatry. But he also 
recognized..Freud's genius. -In . his own 
publications he took notice of Freud's 
analytic writings as early as 1900, and it 
was at about the same time that Jung and 
Abraham, in his BurghOlzi hospital in 
Ziirich, began to apply analytic insights to 
the understandillg of psychotic dislurbances. 

By and large Bleuler accepted Kraepe-
Iin's delineation and subdivision of the 
c1inical entity "dementia praecox." This 
means he aceepted the subgroups catatonia, 
hebephrenia. paraphrenia, etc. (which Krae. 
peHn, in his tum, had taken over from 
Kahlbaum and othen), and the correspood. 

ing into the opposite, etc., whereby cer. 
tain wishes and conflicts of the dreamer 
are both concealed and-to the analytica1ly 
perceptive observer-revealed: Tbese wishes 
und confliets gave evidence of powerful 
afEective constellations or "complexes." Of 
these, the sexua.l comple:t was the most 
important. . 

, Bleuler· found these same mechanisms 
ana complexes at the root of the schizo. 
phrenic's symptomatology. The latter's de
lusions, hallucinations,. stereotypil's, man. 
nerisms, etc., began to make sense when 
\-iewed in this light. B1euler addueed ex
ample after example to prove this. In so 
doing he outlined a rich cHnical phenomen. 
ology of the dislurbance. He paid partieuiar 
attention to how the pathogenic complexes 
overpowered and perverted the balancing 
impaet of language. Instead of tying the 
individual to a cosmos of coitventional 
meanings, obligations. and expectations, 
language-.served to provide -a -"!lhortcut,to
wish~fu1.6lIments and to spin out a web of 
private fantasies. Bleuler's concept of "au. 
tistic thinking/' similar to, but not identicaI 
\vith, Freud's coneept of the primary pro. 
cess, served to emphasize this point. 

Bleuler pointed to the essential similarity 
between dreams and schizophrenie symp. 
'tomatology, There existed only this dif. 
ference: dreams -provided a· legitimate 
sanctuary for the (relatively) undisguised 
reign of the complex and for the abnse 
of conventional logic and language; the 
dreaml'r will, after all, return to wakiog 

- life. The schizophreniC; in cootrast, remains 
nations, delusions, stereotypies, catatonic 
ing welløknown symptomatology: haUuciø 

sluck wjth the consequeoces af such abuse. 
In making his logic and hig expressions!ilupor, eatatonic excitement, as well as 
penistently idiosyncratic, he runs the danø dementia and others. He aceepted Krae. 
ger of spoiling them for ordinary commWli. pelin's underJying notion that some organic. cation. His nightmare then remains hisalteration or process-most likely a bnrln ·reality. 
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grated with other duster.;. In order to serve
This ~nalytic view of sehizophrenic symp our eognitive adaptation, thc associations

tomatology hrought mcaning to what until must hav~ a lertain !ooseness but lheythen had appeared a potpourri of freakish also IOIISt knd Ihemsclves to hecomingor bizarre derangements. As a theory it was oroered. ".~treamlined," and hit'rarchicaIJy
at once comprehensive and simple. Dut organiZl'd; that is. Ih~y mns! hccomc goal~ 
a cntcial problem remained: How cOllld directed. Variatiom n:ist :lrnong individuals 
this view bc rcconciled with thc tenets [Uld ein'umstallCl'S :IS Io hO\\l this a.daptive 
of the Kraepelinian nosology as outlined integration is :ll'hievetl. Thc :\Ssociat1olls
above? . nre norm:lllv loosenl'd in tln'arns, dllring Thc analytic theory, conceived on a pure

st<l.tes of faliWIC, lessl.'lU.--d altention. andly psychological level, provided no bridges 
olher conditio~s.whcreby it could be linked to the anatorny The various associative trends are asand chemistry of the brain. Freud recog sumed lo compete constantly with eachnized this clearly but was uneoncemed othcr. nle trend with the greatest affedive with it as an immediate problem. Not so charge (or energy) is bound to win out butBleuler. He seemed compelled to do jus. might also, nnder ccrtain conditions,

tice to Kraepelin's propositions. TIms. he "hreak loose." These drcumstances prevail 
looked for a complementing theory which, when there is a .....!eakness or defect in the 
if it could not estahlish such bridges switches which tame and coordinate thebetween psychology and brain patholagy, associations. Bleuler speaks of a weakcning would at lea51: open an aco:ess to them. of thc Sc1lalispannung or AS$OziationsspllnThis had to be a kind of metapsychoiogy 

nung, that is, of the tension which keeps which could fit in with the analytic theory bound and coordinated the associations.
but whieh would. at Ihe same time. be But such weakening implies a looseningmore fundamental and doser IO physiology of associations, and along ",ith it a 10ss of 
than the latter. hierarchic structure and goal-direction of 

thinkin~. lf snch loosening is scvere, affect5 
Engram Theor',. \Viii hecome fragmented and the inner unily 

of lhe personality ..viII be lost. In other
Bleuler believed he had found the theory words, there wiU be schizophrenia. which could be made to mil this purpose. This theory of the weaJmess of the as·

This was Semon's theory of psychic en sociative Unh. of the decreased Schallgrams (Engrarnme) and their associative splInnung, when applied to schizophrenia
Iinks(2). Semon's psychology of associa· appeared to mediate bet-.veen the Krae
tions appeared to Bleuler more .compre· pelinian tenets and psychoanalytic theot)'. 
hensive and explanatory than the one which The way was deared to give due credit 
Wundt and his disciples had made popular. to the organie genesis postulated by Krae
In particular, it seerned to fit the facts of pelin and his like. "We can llSSume a
schil:ophrenia. Thus, Semon must be men dco:rease in Sc11aljspannun/!.,~ writeS BIeu
tioncd along with Kraepelin and Freud ler, "whieh eorresponds to lhe nature olwhen we try to understand Bleuler's think· the illness, uamely one which is not func~ 
ing about lhis distnrbance. tional hut which is the direct consequence In lollowing Semon, Bleuler distinguished of a direct chemical or analomicai or molecwithin the human psyche two basic en

ular brain alleration"(2). But :llso ana1ytic lilies: the engrarns and the associative 
theory, so Bleuler Ihought. could Gnd itsnnks. The lormer ate stable while the latter 
place in the conceptualization. The loosen~ are variable; consequently, only the latter 
ing of the associations, as faciHtated by the can be used to explain symptoms which 
hrain alterations already mcntioned, pre

in themselves vary. pared the gro und for the free reign of the The associations are fonned as aresult 
comp!exes and, along \vith that, for theof our experiences.· They jnlegrate them~ 
flourishing af schizophrenic symptomatol~

selves into dusters which., under certain ogy. This symptomatology could now be
condilions, can be evoked and be inte-
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~ecn as either a manifestation ar an attempt sehizophrenic symptoms when they are 
at restitulion of the loosening af associ:I.~ emotionally Preoccupied, partienlarly inat~Hons. 

tentive, Dr when their attention is concen.
However, this intcgration af diHerent tratcd on a single subiect. Among these

viewpoints had an unexpected rt:sult: it led symptoms are peculiar associations, incom~ 
to a change liS well as a widcning of the plele concepts and ideas, displacements,
l'Oncept of schizophrcnil1. TIms it rllised logical blunc;lers, and stercotypies"(5). At 
new perspeclives and problems. one lJoint he mentions a scientist of his ae.

While developing this (heory of Scllizo. quaintonce who appeared eatatonic when 
phrenia. Bleuler W{lS forced to reshuffie preocenpied. And he stated further:
the schizophrenic symptomatology. He had " . the individual symptom in itseif is
to distinguish between prirnary and semn less important than its intensity and exfen. 
dary symptoms, and this distinction ran siveness, and above all, its relation to thc 
counter to common expectation and usagc. psycbological setting"(5). Re repeated this 
B1euler eonsidcred primary the loosening of statement in his tertbook. 
associations and secondarv most of those 
other symptoms which, fu the deseription Widening øf Com::ept
of dementia praecox. had so far taken the 
limelight: thc delusions. hallucinations, TIms Bleuler not only humanized !he 
gross stereotypies, and 50 an. l This reshuf~ concept of schizopbrenia-tbat is, linlr.:ed 
Ring of symptom~ thus had the effeet of it to ,-,arnmOn ex:pcrience_but he 31so 
depriving schizophrenia af mnch of thc ..videned _it. Along with such widening he 
awe-inspiring, bizarre Ramhoyance whieh noticed the frequency of so-called latent 
it had had in the eyes of laymen as well as sebizopbrenia. ibere is," he wrote, Malsoof profeSSionals. latent .'Ichizophrenia, and [ am convinced 

BIenier's analytie approach to schizo that this is the most frequent form, although 
phrenia had similar conseqnences. It tended admittedly these people hardly ever come 
to tear down that barrier of strangeness for treatment"(5). Schizophrenia, in mild 
which had separated the schizophrenic from and embryonic fonns, Was seen as all-per_
so-called nonnals. In citing example after ~·asive. Bleuler notes !hat ten of his school_ 
aample of how compleJres in o~e way Dr mates later devcloped scmzophrenia. 
the other made persons behave in a schizo. This widening further implied a rela_ 
phrenic manner, he made the schizophrenic tivizing af the col\Cept. The border between
 
look "mueh more human than otherwlse." schizophrenia and other psyehic oonditions
 
He tberefore refuted the claim of Jaspers bec,ame bluned, Scbizophrenia, wbich ·Bleu.
 
and other Gennan psychiatrists that schizo ler had undertaken to delineate more clearly
 
phrenic el[periences were inaceessible to and. so to spealr.:, more microscopically
 
common understanding. than had ever been attempted hefore,
 

Instead, Bleuler put the schizophrenic seemed to dissolve ItselI as a c1ear-cut
 
disturbance into the panorama of every. entity. In emphasizing that schizophrenie
 
day human ex:perience, He caused the
 symptoms e.r.aggerated nonnal experiences, 

that fhe psychological setting was all-imreader to see the sehizophrenic disturbanee 
portant, and that there eJristed many abor~of thinking and affectivity as diHering from 
tive and latent fonns of schizophrenia.normal experiences in tenns of quan. 
Blenler indeed threatenecl the very Kraetity but not in qnality. ~Even nonnal peJinian edi.6ce which he had set out topersons," he wrote, "show a number af complete and underpin, 'Ibat was the para. 
dox:ical result of his eHorts. This remlt. 

IThere w;u, ol COUffe, fomethin.g even more pd when taken .'Ieriously, would have opened 
mary thau the IClCJ5oeI]iug o[ aJI1ooaliom: tha braJn ncw and exciting Pec5pectives, But for a 
alleratioD!1 whiæ ~ve riæ tø them. A=unl.inøly, long time it did not, The main reason for
Bleuler djH"eretlwted al timeI betwem "Ofllan1c" lhis lay with Blader. and "p~yc:bic" primary lymptoDVi, oE whicb the 
former were in a 5ens:e mDre "primary" than (he Did Blenler recognize this paradoxical
latter. 

re~ult of his conceptualizations, and did he 
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reorient his thinking accordingly? l be
lieve that he did 50 only to a minor degree 
and that he became increollingly bogged 
down by the contradictiom and complexi
des which he himself had engendered or 
bid opeo. We may remind ounelves at 
tbis point thal Bleuler had made tbe split· 
ting tbe main chal1lc:terisde of the didur
bance whieh became associated with his 
name, 'The splitting," he wrote. "is the 
prereqtlliite condition of mosl of the oom
plicated phenomena of the disease. It is 
the splitting which gives the peculia-r stamp 
to the endre symptomatology"(S}. CouJd 
it be that he himself was split in regarrl 
to what he "knew" and what he acknowl
edged aboul lhe dislmbance? In order to 
bring some Ilght into this simation we must 
undersfand how lhis work on schizophrenia 
was received by his contemporaries. 

Bleuler was scon reminded by his 001
leagues that he was on slil'Pery ground. 
Along with praise, he incurred vehement 
cridcbm. Overwhelmingly the critichm was 
directed against his psychologieal theory 
of schizophrenia., in which he had applied 
the ideas of Freud. Gruhle, Bum1re, Hoche, 
and ncarly all the other stan of OOntem
porary Gel'lTlan psychiatry repudiated it in 
whole or major part. This was uuderstand. 
able, for not only had Bleuler allowed 
psychoanalysis to cre1lJ into "respectable" 
psycbiatry by the back door, so to speak, 
he had also implicitly questioned many of 
the assumptiobs of this kind of psychiatry. 
We notice, therefore, bitter emotional 
undertones in the criticism launched at 
him, held in check only by respect for his 
gen emily recognized stamre. 

In thi! simation-Bleuler could· have sided 
with Freud and his small gTOup of anal
ysts, who wooed him to loin them in a 
more straightforward manner. But Bleuler 
did not do so. TIms he saw himself under 
(more or less veiled) attacks from the hVO 

sides he had set out to reconcile. Both 
sides came to see him. as lukewarm and 
ambivalent wil1l regard to their own cause. 

Bleule,,'. Relreal 

Bleuler found himself in a charged 6eld. 
In CODtrast to Freud. who wtdely disregard~ 
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ed his critics ,.nd pursued his 10ne1y path of 
theory-build .Bleuler became inwlved 
in many arg...."enls. ft would eJrceed the 
inteot of tbis paper if I tried to trace their 
content in detail. But tbis much caD be 
said: Bleuler's stand became more and 
more uncertain and vascilbting. Frequent~ 
ly he p-ppeared to contradic:t or tone down 
what he had said only a few momenhl be
fore. Also from appro:llimately 1913 on. 
BIlleler began to move away from Freud 
and to come doser to academic psychiatry. 
He began to sound defensi.ve about bis 
Freudian leanings. In reSponse to critidsm 
from academie quarters he wrote, for 
example: ''iDe iIIness (schizophrenia) is in 
my opinion Dot due to psycbic causes 
(psydlogen l, but a great many of its symp. 
toms are; and some of l1lese come about 
in ways which Freud and Jung have dem
onstrated"( l). 'Th.is over~cautious statement 
seemS a far cry from what he had stated 
in his HHI monograph. Or. we read: "Crit
ics mould realize that far too much in my 
theory has been considered Freudian"( l). 
Numerous such ex:awples could be given. 

Along wil1l deemphasi.zing Freud's con
tributions, Bleuler asserted his basic agree. 
ment with Kraepelin. He became more 
insistent in c1aiming organic call5eS for the 
dfsturbance. Although we read in hit te:rt
bcok "We do not mow 3-S yet on what the 
pal1lologie process is hased," we leam im
mediately thereafter: 

In aC'llte stages various Iclnds of change!! in 
the ganglion cells are found. In old ca.ses the 
b~ain masS" is reduced a Uttle; mllDY ganglion 
celb, especiaIly in the second and third lay
er. are chang"d in varioUl ways; sometimes 
the Rbrib--of -the eelb and -the--axlscyUnder 
look dbe:ued. The glia is regu1arly Involved: 
\'ariOI1ll ch:lR~es of its cell varieties, increøse of 
the srnal1 eelIs; there i, a deposit of pi~ent 
and other catlloolic materiab, incre:ue of the 
Rner glia &bers lind other thlngs be!lides(3). 

AJthough he qualiBed the meaning of these 
statements, Bleuler's message to the reader 
seems clear. 

Still Inter Bleuler emphasized the hered
itary basis for the disease-again to be 
conceived along organic lines. ID the sirth 
edition of his te:rtbook, the last ODe which 
he himself prepared, we read: lhe essen
tial cause, whicb most likely is n~ary 
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to schizophrenia, 1ies in an inberited dis
(X'sition"( 4). ' 

Thus in the older Bleu." 'fhe organie, 
Kraepelinian orientation' dearly won out 
over the psychoanalytic. Bleuler demon
strated this in his stand On therapy. He 
wrote, fot example: "Most schizophrenics 
are not to be treated at all, or at anv rate 
ouhljde of asylums, w and . 

E.peruive treatments, that are of no use any
wøy, should be cautioned against, above every
thing. Moreover. the economic and moral in
lerests of the healthy members of the family 
showd not be sacrific:ed for a hopeless heat. 
ment. On the other hand. the supreme rem
edy wruclt in the majority of cases still accom~ 

pUshes very much and sornetimes everything 
that can be desired is traininll" for worK Under 
conJitions thllf are ",s normal as pouible(3). 

We note the absence of any recommen
dations for same sort of analyticaUy orien
ted psyeholherapy, and \Ve note also an 
attimde toward the schizophrenic's family 
whieh seems cwious!v at odds with manv 
modem insights(7. 9)~ -

Despite Bleuler's increasing detachment 
from Freud, he continued to aeknowledge 
his debt to the latter from time Io time. 
He praised Freud outspokenly in the fore
word to the Gith edition of his textbook 
(although not in the foreword to the sixth 
edition), In a sense he never !eenu to have 
given up on the task of reconciling tbe two 

psychiab'ie traditions. but this lask elearly 
overtu:ed hirn. Recont'iliation reinains to be 
camed Out. Yet where such reconciliation 
seems irnpouible, we. must revfse our con
cepls. 
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